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Faubus Admits Possible Mistakes In Arkansas “Fuss”
Plans To Reveal “New Thought”
On Problem Told By Gov. Faubus

WEEK ENDING SATURDAY JANUARY 11 1958 f
— ' .

18S8. He said that special invita-
tions had been made to influential
speakers in every section of the
state to enlist in the Speakers’ Bu-

reau. Acceptances wore coming in
encouragingly, he added.

OO TO CHtTRC H SUNDAY

LITTLE LOCK. Al-k. (ANP)
C»iitrovci\.!:il Gov. Faubus of Ar-
te. s into the news picture
«i{.'.vi Uim week with -ill anaounce-
ri nt that he plans to reveal a “new
tl-wu-jhs" on the school Integration
p; T,, ;n. ii'ul admission that he
tn 'lit have made a few mistakes
(h !' g the Central High contro-
versy.

Interviewed at a news conference
here. Faubus tried to minimize his
own possible mistake? in compart*
ron to what he termed the govern-
ment'? mnirr blunder in calling not

• federal troops to enforce integra-
¦ tion at the school. The government

made the biggest mistake by using
• the troops, he said.

’ Back from n vacation trip in
i North Arkansas, the governor ap-

peared to be acting the part of a

i prima donna, as he kept reporters
¦ guessing on what his “new thought’’

will be. He said, however, that he
might reveal it in an address be-
fore the Independent Wholesalers

¦ convention here Jan. 18.
He refused also to say whether

he would run for third terrp as

governor. He would say only tha
he thought the integration issm
would be a major issue in the 1951
campaign.

Asked if he thought the Nation a
Democratic Party would suppor
him in the campaign, Faubus said
“I think that I am not in any so”
of disfavor with the Party. I rnaj
be with some Party officials bui
these are only a few National
Democratic chieftain Paul Butler
who usually speaks for the party
has criticized Faubus on his stand
in thf. kittle controversy.

To Be Held February 8:
%

Mrs. Helen Harden Elected Pageant
Chairman For 1958 Beaux Arts Ball

•, A' Yf ¦s, ,C CITY \.\TC i Assisting Mrs. Harden on the i Martin. Ben Welt', and Fielvn
R.n.i this ,ve Holer. Harden v <il Pageant Committee are Lois i Kroidy.
St'VvP HS i’P:' :11 rut for* ...

v* ks r .-/earn L-nairman lor tno

P ; tis annual Beaux Aits Bali given
bj the National Uiban League
Guild or: I riday, February 8, at
the Savoy Buliroon-.

For rnsny years Mis. Harden has
Trt.si-r-mindod the midnight Pa-
gs-ont jwicvir., a tradition at every
Guild Pail. She also make.', the fin-
t! dec;- ior. • b'.ut • . ch f uild mem-
ber’s co i.u»r>«\

* The chosen theme. “Around The
VAtH," should produce a. riot of

1 dies:; and designsaid
Mrs. Harden. "VVc arc looking for-
ward to see in? many new and old
r.Jttiiln s as sr l! a : lepresentn-
th-s. from HI pi L- of the earth.''

's in the pari, the Sjvov

SVitlri c.vi viH he d i orated to
rornpliment the theme of the
ttitl. Decorations are under the
able chairmanship of Mrs.

1 hr-ence Dixon. Other decora- j
C;vr committee numbers are i
'Maurice Rio,sail, .tiinnilr j
Frau’ !in. ( orge Olden. I'ran-
ie. Miichrli ; :>d Ten Cousins
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HAIIP'S ’HOME' AGAIN With shirt akimbo, perspiration
popping from his brow, and his drum smoking from the ump-
teenth chorus of "Flying Home/' famed bandleader Lionel Hamp-
ton opened his current European lour in London last week. As
usual, it, vrcie

’ SiiQ,” and the crowd weal mad. (Newspress
Photo).

GARDEN TIMEm.e gardner
n.c.state college

d, new color, soft salmon pink, in the
er largo-flowered ruffled gnindiflora
ea bedding type. Tv :s a beautiful, tire
•ir blooming and vigorous hybrid,
n- You’ll like it.

The other flower award goes to a
a new "Petite" type, or cias;, of very

- | dwarf, very early and small flow-
Ij firing, double French Marigolds. In

| this group wo find: ' Petite Gold."
| ‘‘Petite Orange," and "Petite Har-
! rtiony.” “Petite Harmony" is a :>!-

| color of maroon rod with a crest
j of gold. This now type is especially
; good for edging and low beds.

"I’esrlgTeeii” bush snapbean
; is similar to Tendergreen, a

„; winner in 193d, except that it
“*¦ i is white-seeded. It is a new ail-

j purpose variety for fresh snaps,
canning, freer,nj and due to
tlw white seed, it can also be
used as a dry shelled bean. It
is stringlcss and fther less at
tender eating stage, and a pro-
lific bearer.
'•Choctaw” vax snapbean is

colorful for boiling, pickling, car.*

1 ring and freezing. Quality is good
and productiveness outstanding.
Probably the best <>f the wax type
yet developed.

“Ruby Queen" best is globe snap*
cd and a rich blood-red Good for
both home and market gardens.

“Rtiby” lettuce is colorfuilv curl-
ed and ruffled, the reddest of all.
It is a loose leaf type and especial-
ly good for color in salads.

! I commented or some of these
| All-America Si lections in an < srl-
i ir-> column but did not have space
: enough to do their, justice.

,2sl
For Thou, Lord, nil good,

and ready it> forgive; and
j plenteous in mercy unto all

them that call upon Thee.—
i U'salnt 86, !>.)

Our Heavenly Father A
| all-good, ail-love, all-mercy, j
| all-wisdom. He hears every ;
I sincere prayer for forgive:- j
j ness and help. The gift of His

| loving-l;indr n s is not meas-
ured, but is a bundiint hrvond

i human conception

I

Everybody loves a winner. And,
here are the 1958 winners for better
gardening, They All-America
Selections and have won then-
places in the stufest toil of com-
petition.

“Maytimv” petunia br.ngs us a

| ELVIS RAND
THE TAILOR

| -al-~
i SNAKENBOEG
£ RE. Martin St., Raleigh

i SEIBERIJNG
| Tires & Recapping

* Tubeless Specialists

ONE! DAYS SERVICE

I Town &Country
TIRE SERVICE

•?5 BS. i.aw son St. TE 3-5701
RALEIGH, N. C
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County and City Tax Department

TAX NOTICE
US I VOUR 1958 R ALEIGH TOWNSHIP

AM! CITY OF RALEIGH TAXES
BEGINNING JANUARY 2ND

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY—B 30 A.M TO SIS p ryr

,At Kv .-•( Davie St. Across Street From
( ity Next to Advance Store

AH ot(i« r 'townships will bt listed with the list taker
in your «rspo. tivc township.
I.'" your real estate, all personal property including
automobiles and dogs. AH male persons between the
'T’,’ ¦ of 21 and 50 year? of age required to list poll

I *:ax -
>

11

The law requires that taxer be listed in the month of '
J&ltUai v A penalty of 10% will be added for failure to

List. now and avoid this penalty.

Florida Sheriff Quietly Releases
| Ism Held For Rape; Nab Blond

TAVARES. Fla. • ANP’t—Malcolm i
| Hawkins. 18. of Oklahumka. who !
i was held incommunicado for five j
j days by Sheriff Willis McCall on iI charges of raping a Leesburg white |
woman, was quietly released, it j
was learned here last week, after !

the sheriff defied a court order to j
produce the prisoner.

At the same time. McCall an- j
nounced the arrest of Jesse Daniels, j

| 19. while described as mentally re- j

tarried, for the crime for which
Malcolm had beer, held. However,
McCall did not make any state-
ment that would clear Hawkins or
indicate that lie had released the
youth from custody.

Hawkins is a nephew of Virgil
Hawkins, who has been seeking ad-
mission. to the Florida law school
for the las* eight years.

Arrested Last Dec. 18, he was held
m Lake county jail until .Dec. 23.
The sheriff ignored efforts of Gov.
Collins to ascertain Hawkins'
whereabouts and later Ignored a
circuit court judge’s order to pro-
duce the prisoner in court, Haw-
kins, during his period of incarce-
ration. had not had a hearing and

as held without a warrant

! McCall gained notoriety in 1951
,i in the “Little Scotisboro Case”.

j which involved Sam Shepherd and
¦ j V,’alter Let: Irvin, both 22. and

1 Charles Greenlee, 16. convicted of
j raping a white woman.

The supreme court ordered a new
trial in the case of the trio who
had been convicted despite lack of
evidence. Shepherd and Irvin were
under sentence of death while
Greenlee had been given life.

While. bringing the three hand-
cuffed prisoners from Radford
prison for trial, McCall shot and
killed Shepherd and seriously
wounded Irvin. His excuse was that
they had tided to attack him. A

| rt.md jury investigating the crime,

refused to indict the sheriff.

Auto, Truck |
Licenses Now
Being Sold ¦ Traffic Accidents Can’t Be

Taiked Away, Official Says
' The state's Ifi.lß auto and truck j

I | license tags have been on sale since ; 5
j January 2, marking the start of ar, j

I attack on the highway accident !
I j profiler, which is without piece- j
fj dent in the south.
| i It's popular name is “compulsory i ‘I j automobile liability insurance

'' It's | ‘
[ | purpose--ti) offer .-orr.fi safeguard j '
j j against financi.diy irresponsible | \

I drivers who caur.e many thousands j •
, 1 of dollar-; worth of unpaid-for dam- j
( ! apes every year.

After Irltniiny IS, n*> motor
vehicle can operate on the j j

j streets and highways without a
, new litensc plate. And no own-

er can buy a new tag without
liability insurance or other

, ; proof of financial responsibil-
ity In the case of the over-
whelming majority of owners,

. i insurance is the only practical
t way of complying with the law.
y The North Carolina lav.’, passed

by the 1957 legislature, is not only
brand new in the south but almost

! without precedent in the nation, A
i year ago .M > K hu.scUs adopted a
j compulsory insurance law but it is

! quite djih. rent from the T;u Heel
j and New York statutes

| The: success or failure of the !

| North Carolina law and its event - J
| ual acceptance or rejection by the j
j people will influence action to he |

j taken by the legislatures of many 1
. other slat-'s. Aliva.iy there are

. j moves c.n foot in South Carolina j
t i and Virginia to pass laws .similar
. i to the Tar Heel statute. Lawrnak-
? j ers in both states are watching

j developments he:< with real in-

I'
terest, according to information
reaching the State Department of
Motor Vehicles.

“The eyes of a great many pro- I

. j pic ace on us today,' declared Mo- ;
. j tor Vehicles Commissioner Edward j

j Scheldt. "This is the first time such i¦ ! a law has been tried by a state j
i as rural in make-up as our own.”
j Though almost; everybody, in* j

j eluding the introducers of the bill,
; call North Carolina’s new taw

| “compulsory insurance,” actually it.
I is not quite that. If a car owner
j prefers to port SII,OOO in cash or j
j Pike out a SKi.OOO. liability bond,

j ho '> not required to buy an in- j
: iiualice Policy. Blit for most pvo- i

; pic insurance is mandatory-- unless j
: the car owner >s waling to park i

<l his car or sell it.
Motor vehicle and insurance

oliici.ils have been working on

j their plans for administering

I the new law for many months.
| Every effort has been made to
| “educate” the public as Jo the

requirements. How successful
j they have been will hr known

within the next few weeks as
ihe bulk of new license plates
is sold.
One point officials arc stressing

¦' .be motorist who goes to buy his
j license, or writes for it. cannot set

; itis tag merely by presenting the
} registration c*nd. the money and I
I the iri iii,-imc policy. In fact the '

Traffic accidents can’t be "(alk- .
ed away/’ says Major Charles A. j
Speed of the State Highway Pa- I
trol, but preventive measures can |
certainly be “talked up,” as some j
3l'o members of the speakers divis- i
ion of she Governor's Traffic Safe- j

policy wont’ help at all. He must j
have his “FS-1” form—a certificate j
of insurance furnished him by his i
insurance company.

, ty Council proved lest year

j Tiie hard-working police execu-
j tive is in charge of the patrol’s

i traffic safety division ana coordina-
j for of the exclusive orator's club.

“Based on our best estimates
reported to the National Safe-
ty Council, o«r volunteer
speakers aiu! otliei safety offic-
ials marie approximately 10,000

talks during 1957 on the single
' subject of traffic accident pre-

WASHING TON AND
"SMALL BUSINESS"
By C. WILSON HARDER

| Indicative of what will prob-
ably be the tone of the new ses-
Y.cn of Congress are the hear-
ings being held by House Anti
Trust subcommittee chairmaned
by Rep. Ernunual Cclicr of N.Y.

? * *

The chief concern of these
hearings is to probe deeply the

practice of the Justice

rivti ea , e ®-*to#.
This is the way a consent decree
works. Justice Dept, agrees In
drop prosecution against alleged
monopolist >n return for promise

to "go avid sin-no more.’*Sfv»> ,*.**

!X
.» * "ftf'-'i*

One «! the biggest drawbacks
to this technique fc that the In-
jured competitor* of monopoly
practices are left holding the
sack. The anti ttu.-d Saws provide
that an injured party can sue
for triple damages, and that in
establishing the right to dam-
ages, may use as proof a .judg-
ment won by the government.

* * m
But in a consent decree settle-

ment. ‘his remedy is denied the
injured competitors, because the
I*W as it. stands now. does not
permit consent decrees to be en-
tered as proof of guilt. » .

* * * t'Fyril.
This practice is perhaps some-

what akin to what would result
if someone drove at high speed
through a stop sign and in doing
so inflicted lifelong crippling in-
juries on an innocent party that
was in the intersection. Then, if
this rerk'ess driver could make
s, deal with authorities whereby
he would admit he was in the

j wrong, hot any further proceed-

Sags were squashed on his prom-
ise not to do it any more, which
in tuih tKiiiid prevent the injured
party from suing for damages,
there would he somewhat a par-
allel situation.

» * V

The nation's independenf busi-
nessmen, voting through the Na-
tional Federation of Independent i
Businessmen, have long request- ]
cd more teeth being put into en-
forcement of anti trust laws,

* * *

Actually, if some one hi driven
into bankruptcy by illegal, mon-
opolistic practices, his finances
are not helped in the least by
guilty promising to reform.

* * *

Thus, while ui.der the anti
trust laws it is as much of a
crime to eonspi*® to drive out i
competitors through illegal i
means as it is to rob his till !
there is always on the scene j
enough high priced legal talent ;
1o throw up all manner of smoke j
screens based on legal theories.

* * *
'*• Vet the anti trust laws them-
selves are quite clear and plain
the way they are written, in roost
instances, and probably much
plainer than many other laws
on the hooks.

* * *

Justice J>»pl (Intend** the con-
sent decree procedure as one
th* ‘ .’uV£S the guvi rijuumi a lot
of time and expense,

? * *

But undoubtedly, many legal
actions could be settled with an
even greater savings in time and
money if the defendant knew
that to go scot free he only had
to promise to do better,

* * .*

In all tits high flown phrase-
ology thrown about on the sub-
ject, one thing seems to escape
the attention of the theorists.

* * *

The anti trust laws are the law
of the land as much as those pro-
hibiting treason, murder, nr rob-

! firry As such, they are entitled
to asm" enforcement.
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CIVELLA
BEAUTY COLLEGE
Full Course in Beauty Culture
and Classes in Personality md
t harm.

For Information Write:
Mrs. Christiana j. Pitts

President
400 EAST MARTIN STREET

Raleigh, N. C.

.MELTING REACHES A BOTTLENECK Car niaintance man Clarence ’Vaughn of <5705 Avenue
H> Brooklyn, a member of the Transport Workers Union, gives his 17-month-old daughter. Claudia, a

| bit of refreshment during TWU meeting Dec. 2s)«h at Manhattan Center. The group meeting was to
I vote on a possible subway strike, proposed by union leader Michael Quill for New Year's Eve (UNITED
j PRESS PHOTO).

vention,” Major Speed declar-
ed.
‘ Few- other states can match this

outstanding record of public-spirit-
ed cooperation in the attack on 1
needless highway ocatiis and in-
,'uries. We are extremely proud of
this achievement,” he said.

The Speakers' Bureau is an out-
growth of the Governor's Traffic
Safety Council which was organiz-

ed four years ago by Gov. Luther
Hodges. It numbers approximately
300 charter speakers who each car-
ry a specially designed ID card
signed by Gov. Hodges and Motor j
Vehicles Commissioner Edward
Scheldt, chairman of the GTSC.

In reviewing the speakers pro- !
gram during last year, Major Speed
revealed plans for an extensive ex-
pansion of the bureau's efforts in

WILL YOU
HAVE NEEII

FOR MONEY?
I Have A

C.Kar! fp?
i Lichtman Jtji
! Dial TE 2-9969
! PILOT LIFE sjijSffgß.- Ttj INSURANCE Mgyjp. * SilSiI company mwmmsm- m. raEewws

i

i
January 1, 1958, you must have Auto

Liability insurance in order to get your
1958 auto license plate.

SEE US NOW...
About this all important Insurance, and

avoid the rush!

ACME REALTY COMPANY
129 E. HARGETT ST. RALEIGH N. C.

DIAL TEmpUi 2 0956

«B^..IW.MIWnW..WiW>IW«f,IWaiIW—IN MWUUUKJM IIWWI

Cherished Accomplishments
Through Public Trust—

I i
OUR COST IS MODERATE

IOUR
QUALITY MERCHANDISE IS HIGH

OUR SERVICE COURTEOUS
OUR EQUIPMENT IS MODERN
OUR PERSONNEL To TRAINED
OUR EXPERIENCE IS PROFOUND

! 1 I OUR JUDGMENT IS ETHICAL
| OUR FACILITY IS WELL EQUIPPED
| | OUR CLIMATE IS UNDERSTANDING

i | OUR MANAGEMENT IS 43 YEARS Ol D
| OUR ADVICE IS FREE I

OUR FIRST THOUGHT IS YOUR COMFORT
i I

RALEIGH FUNERAL HOME
322 E. Cabarrus St. Dial TE 2-2835
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OPEN
SATURDAYS

to Receive
INSURED SAVINGS DEPOSITS

from 9 A.M. to 12 Noon

Compounded Q?iarierlv
We pay the Intangible Tax

i I
The Hood System Industrial Bank j

122 S, Salisbury ST

I Vqmppt Raleigh, IS.I.
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TOP QUALITY
j KRAFT RECAPPING

! /WS& SAVE 50%
/ mMv Oft New Tire Cost

7

* XJofkrp. Tread DcsSgii |

! tTm< k\m j

\fMjSjfibww A
V /M/MIIwidipiia©J
Vv. /•///// \. AemfiAtmesesmi J

Terms To Suit You!
14 and 15 INCH TIRES RE-CAPPED

HUNT GENERAL TIRE CO.
42H s. McDowell st. phone te 2-0571
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